Ann Omasta
The world
needs
more HEAs.

Cruising for Love
Okay, I admit it...I love escaping into a fun,
cheesy reality television show. How could I
not be inspired by that level of crazy?
Which of your characters do you relate to and why?
Baggy is the crazy, outspoken, wild grandmother, who provides comic
relief in The Escape Series books. She is loosely based on my
unfiltered, lovable, wacky mom, who can always make me smile.
Do you listen to music when you're writing?
Sometimes. Usually something upbeat to get
my fingers flying across the keyboard.
What is your weirdest writing habit?
My two giant Newfoundland dogs are snuggle
bunnies, so I can often be found with one of
them sprawled across me, while I type away
on my laptop. Oh, and a steaming mug of
English Breakfast tea is always within reach.
Funniest date?
On a group trip to the Cayman Islands, we had
been enjoying some alcoholic beverages at a
local restaurant. When we left, my date kept
weaving into my path on the sidewalk. I lightly
placed my hand on his shoulder, and he fell in
Prefers:
slow motion face-first into a bush. He wasn't
White wine, Dog as a
hurt, but claimed that I was abusing him, even
pet, Morning person,
though I barely touched him. We all had a good
Tea, Milk chocolate
laugh about it and still do because he ended up
marrying me!
Describe your dream wedding
My dream wedding is at sunset on a gorgeous beach where the
pristine, white sand magically doesn't stick to anything important. Only
a few, key people would be present, along with my two Newfies, Rocky
and Cheerio, who also don't get wet or sandy. (Hey, it's my fantasy!)
Who are your
favorite authors?
I love all romance
reads, but especially
enjoy supporting
fellow indie authors.
Courtney Hunt,
Melissa Storm, Roz
Marshall, Demelza
Carlton, all of the
fabulous authors in
this boxed set. There
are too many great
ones to list.

